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A Race for Life.
On Monday last, one of the stages which run

upon the Yreka road left the Pitt River station
ou its way from Yreka to the valley. The
coach had no passengers, and was driven by
Jared Robbins, familiarly known among the
drivers as “Curly Jerry.” After leaving the
Pitt River station, the road passesover a stretch
of thirty miles, through a wilderness in which
no water can be obtained, and without a white
inhabitant. A great portion of this distance is
through a timber or chapparel.

After proceeding several miles over this
lonely and desolate road, a shower of arrows
were suddenly poured in upon Jerry from the
thick bushes which lined each side of the road.
Wounded in several places, and with many ar-
rows sticking in his clothes and flesh, “Curly”
put the whip to his horses and commenced a
race for life through an ambuscade, the extent
of which he was unable to determine. The af-
frighted horses, hit with several arrows, bound-
ed over the ground—flying with such rapidity
that the vehicle threatened every moment to
capsize or smash in pieces against the stumps
and rocks. From every bush and hiding place
capable of concealing a foe, Jerry received a
flight of arrows. At length a small prairie was
reached, clear and open, affording no lurking
place for the savages.

Fortune favors the brave, and fortune favor-
ed Jerry. In the middle of this prairie the
coach, which had received many severe shocks,
suddenly broke down. Jerry, bleeding from
many wounds, hastily jumped from the box and
commenced unhitching his horses from the ve-
hicle. This action was observed by the Indians
behind, who with a thousand yells sprang from
their ambuscades and charged upon him. Hut
Jerry was in time. He sprang upon one of the
horses, and leading the others, again commenced
running the gauntlet for life. The prairie was
passed, and the team again plunged into the
dangerous chapparel. The ambuscade still con-
tinued, and Jerry’s clothes became fairly rid-
dled with arrows, even to his gloves. Hut al-
though covered with blood, he continued to
urge on his horses, encouraged by the thought
that every bound brought him nearer to the
Hat Creek station. As ho drew near this post,
the shooting gradually slackened, and Jerry
finally arrived at the door more dead than alive,
having ridden through an ambuscade ten miles
in length.

A messenger was immediately dispatched to
Shasta for a surgeon. Doctor Raymond left on
Tuesday evening to the relief of the wounded
man. Although the driver had sixteen wounds,
none of them, we are gratified to learn, are
mortal, and ho is now considered in a fair way
to secuver.—Shasta Republican, Aug. 30.

New Plan to Put Down Banditti in Mexico.
—President Commonfort appears to be in earn-
est in his endeavors to carry on the work of re-
form in Mexico, and very practical iu the meas-
ures which he adopts for this purpose. Aware
that the robbers upon the road from Vera Cruz
to Mexico can only carry on their nefarious bus-
iness because the inhabitans along the route
sympathise with and shelter them, he has de-
termined to introduce, as a last resource, a new
population in those districts. He is therefore
about to establish four colonies of foreign im-
migrants on the road between Jalapa and Vera
Cruz, each to have 10,000 acres of fertile soil
for cultivation, and 1,000 for sites for villages.
French, Germans and Americans will probably
compose their inhabitants, and they will be al-
lowed to introduce everything they require for
their wants through the custom honse free of
duty. Agents are about to bedispatched to the
United States to obtain immigrants. Such a
population would oppose and drive out banditti
from among them so that before long the road
from the capital to the coast can be passed over
in security.

“The Perils on the Sea.”—The New York
Herald, of July 1st, publishes a list of the ma-
rine disasters reported to underwriters from
Jan. 1st to July 1st, 1856, including vessels lost
and damaged, with estimates of loss of freight
and cargo. The cases of total loss of vessel and
cargo are distinguised by an asterisk; the
names of those vessels which went forth upon
the ocean and were never heard of more, are
printed in italics! The list is frightful, occu-
pying more than a column and a half of the
Herald —each vessel in a line; and still, as we
perceive, the list is far from complete. The ca-
ses of total loss of vessel and cargo were 80;
vessels sailed and never heard ofafterwards, 12;
whole number of vessels suffering total or par-
tial loss, 357; in addition to these, 218 other
vessels of all classes were damaged in hulls,
spars and rigging. The total loss of the six
months, including damage to cargoes and ves-
sels arriving after long boisterous passages, is
set down by the Herald at $15,890,500 (nearly
sixteen million of dollars,) an amount said to
be without parallel in our commercial history.

All Right in Kentucky. —The Louisville
Times of the 15th, assures us that Kentucky is
as safe for Buchanan and Breckinridge, as either
Mississippi or Alabama.

The Louisville Courier, a Whig paper, thus
speaks in its issue of the 14th of the prospects
in Kentucky:

“If the elections were held to-day, Buchan-
an’s majority in Kentucky would probably
reach ten thousand; but when the fact becomes,
as it will, more and more clear that Bucbanaru
is the only chance to defeat J. C. Fremont, there
will, we predict, be a general sLamjtede, and we
shall not be surprised if his majority in Ken-
tucky reaches double or treble or even quadru-
ple that number. We speak seriously, deduc-
ing effect from cause.”

Qualifications of a Mississim Editor.—
The Yazoo (Miss.) American Banner is owned
by Mrs. Harriett N. Prewett. This lady has
secured the services of a “ political editor,”
whom she thus announces:

“We have the pleasure of announcing to the
readers of the American Banner that Mr. John
T. Smith, an able writer and a zealous Ameri-
can, who has been connected with the Missis-
sippi press for fourteen years, has been engaged
to take charge of the political department of
this paper during the coming canvass. Mr.
Smith, though a remarkably courteous and ami-
able gentleman, has fought ftve duels, killing
his man every time. He brings into the politi-
cal canvass, besides a general stock of political
information and zeal for the cause, two bowie
knives, one of Parson Beecher’s Sharps’ rifles,
two six shooters, and sundry canes and shille-
lahs, not to speak of two pair of brass knuckles.
We bespeak for Mr. Smith a cordial reception
by the press-gang.”

Cut this out.—A correspondent of the Lon-
don Literary Gazette, alluding to the numerous
cases of death from accidental poisoning, adds:

“I venture to affirm there is scarce even a
cottage in this country that does not contain
an invaluable, certain, immediate remedy for
such events—nothing more than a dessert spoon-
ful of made mustard, mixed in a tumbler of
warm water, and drank immediately. It acts
as an emetic, and is always ready, and may be
used with perfect Rafety where one is required.
By making this simple antidote known, you
may be the means of saving many a fellow-crea-
ture from an untimely end.”

Gold and Silver In the World.

A Russian counsellor of state has recently
published a work styled ‘Gold & Silver; their or-
gin, and the amount extractedfrom all the coun-
tries of the known world, from the most remote
times, till the year 1856.” The following par-
ticulars are interesting:

“The amount of gold and silver annually ta-
ken from the mines ofEurope, including Russia,
is 26,805 kilogrammes of the former (27-10 lbs.
to the kilogramme,) and 161,444 kilogrammes
of the latter, valued together at $26,000,000.

“In America, including California, the annual
product is 169,834 kilogrammes of gold, and
735,180 kilogrammes of silver, worth, in all,
$146,000,000.

“In Asia, the annual product is 2,700 kilo-
grammes of gold, and 110,000 of silver, amount-
ing in value to $22,000,000.

“In Africa, no silver mines are wrought, and
only 4,020 killogrammes of gold are produced,
valued at $2,000,000.

“Australia, too, yields no silver, but the an-
nual product of gold amounts to 290,260 kilo-
grammes valued at $200,000,000.

“Sum total in all parts of the world, 510,199
kilogrammesof gold, and 1,026,624kilogrammes
of silver, valued together at 1,988,000,000francs
or over $397,000,000. The whole sum extract-
ed from the earliest times up tothe present, will
amount to 15,314,653kilogrammes of gold; and
254,410,170 of silver, worth altogether, some-
thing more than $20,636,000,000.”

The aunual productions of the precious met-
als at the present time is enormous. At the
present rate, we gain more in fifty years than
our ancestors did in fifty centuries. The annu-
al increase of gold and silver for the period of
three years ending in 1851, more than doubled
that of any previous year, amounting to 601,-
000,000 francs; and in the last four years, end-
ing in 1855, it has increased 150 per cent., and
now amounts to 1,592,631,651 francs, or $418,-
526,350.

America has furnished more gold and silver
—double the amount—than Europe, Africa, and
Australia put together, and only $20,000,000
less than Asia has furnished since the begining
of the world.

Tom Cox.—After the nigger convention at
Sacramento had closed its labors, the Republi-
cans had a sort of a ratification meeting in front
of the Orleans, at which the nominees were trot-
ted out to show their paces. Messrs. Rankin
and Cox, Congressional nominees of that party,
made their nppearance. A correspondent of
the State Journal, gives t’uc following Hiawath-
iau description of the speech ofTom Cox, Esq:

If you ask nio whence this buffer
Willi his turbid string of nonsense,
With his turbid mass of verbiage,
I should answer, I should tell you
That lie is from the Carolina,
Carolina to the northward,
And the County known as Buncombe.
Here in youth he did disport him,
Kating “•taftmons,” robbing birds’ nests,
Fating peaches getting dirty,
And being sorely castigated,
Growing older, but no wiser,
He hied him to the westward,
And rested for a season.

Near the home of Gen. Jackson,
He heard the patriarch lecture,
Giving precepts wise and holy,
To which no attention paid he.

He came to California
To recuperate the fortune
It is said he lost in bucking
At a peculiar institution,
Called by the vulgar “Faro. 1 *

He is a lawyer by profession,
And the <l«y that he became one.
They spoilt a first rate Blacksmith.

The Voice op a Patriot.—The editor of the
Stale Journal has seen a letter from Jeremiah
Rose, of Burlington, Iowa, who is now ninety-
nine years of age, in which he says, after pledg-
ing that State for Buchanan and Breckinridge :

“For my own part, I have but one course to
pursue. 1 am now near one hundred years old;
have fought in all the early battels of my coun-
try under the great Washington and other dis-
tinguished American generals, and in voting
have always voted the democratic ticket. I vo-
ted twice for Gen. Washington, twice for Tbos.
Jefferson, twice for James Madison, twice for
James Monroe, three times for Gen. Andrew
Jackson, the greatest mnn of the nineteenth
century, twice for Martin Van Buren, once for
James K. Polk, once for Lewis Cass, once for
Franklin Pierce, and if God spares my life until
November, I will vote for James Buchanan, of
Pennsylvania.”

Novel Scene in a French Theater.—The Pa-
ris correspondent of the New Orleans Picayune
gives the following account of an amusing
scene which occurred during the representation
of a play recently. The piece was a successful
one, and, in one of the scenes, lambs played an
important part. To give greater effect the ma-
chinist determined to procure a train of the
genuine article, instead of using dumb repre-
sentatives. The animals were trained so that
they played their part to a charm in the rehear-
sals, and’ at the first performance they formed
an exquisitely beautiful group around their cor-
ydon, whom they saluted with tuneful bleatings.
The theater shook to its foundation with loud
applause. The applause continued, and the
sheep became frightened, and popped into the
stage boxes, then over the foot lights into the
orchestra—and, of course, the whole flock fol-
lowed the leaders! The ladies in the boxes
shrieked, the orchestra whooped and halloed to
prevent the sheep from tumbling on their vio-
lins, the house roared. The supernumeraries
were thrown off after them, but it was an hour
before they were caught. The next day they
were sent to the shambles.

I Don’t Dance.—A plain unlettered man from
the backcountry in the State of Alabama, went
to Tuscaloosa, and on the Sabbath went early
to church. He had been accustomed to attend
meetings in school houses and private dwellings
where each one appropriated to himself the tirst
seat he found unoccupied. He selected a con-
venient slip, and awaited patiently the assem-
bling of the congregation. Presently the mu-
sic of a full toned organ bursted upon his aston-
ear; he had never heard one before. At the
same time the gentleman who owned the slip
came up the aisle, with his lady leaning upon
his arm. As he approached the door of the slip
he motioned for the countryman to come out,
in order to give place to the lady. This move-
ment, the countryman did not comprehend, and
from the situation of the gentleman and the la-
dy, associated as it was in his mind with the mu-
sic, he immediately concluded that a cotillion,
or French contraniance was intended. Rising
partly from his seat he said to the gentleman,
who was still beckoning to him—“excuse me
sir—excuse me, if you please—I don’t dance.”

Naval Apprentices.—A bill has been report-
ed in the House of Representatives to require
the employment of apprentices in the commercial
marine of the United States, as follows:—For
every vessel of 156 tons burden, and less than
300, one apprentice; from 300 to 600 tons, two
apprentices; and one additional apprentice for
every 500 tons over 900. Commissioners to be
appointed under this act, are empowered to bind
apprentices applying, not less than 16years old,
during the remainder of their minority, or such
portion of the same as may be agreed on; the
consent of the parents or guardian of the appli-
cant having been first obtained in writing.

American Diplomacy.—“The opposition” in
the British parliament, whatever party may be
in power, are ever persistent in questioning the,
ministry. The principle upon which they act
corresponds with that of our own. The ditter-
ence is in effect. With us, to demand is gene-
rally to obtain. For even the administration
party dare not vote to conceal what may be
properly disclosed. In England, ministers do
just as they like; and, as a general rule, their
party sustains them in every pretence for the
necessity of secrecy. It is a common answer
that “the government isnot prepared to furnish
the information asked by the honorable gentle-
man,” and there is an end to the matter for the
time being. It is bound up in “red tape,” and
nothing but the majority against ministers can
cut the knot. And the ministry itself is untied.
Another party goes into power, makes such an
exposure as it chooses of the state of affairs, and
then pursues precisely the same course ns every
other administration which has preceded It, and
is just as close as an oyster.

There is a reason for this policy among Euro-
pean governments, but it is a very poor one.—
None of them are really conducted honestly.—
They are all more or less influenced by motives
and purposes inconsistent with a plain, straight*
forward course ofaction. Intrigue enters large-
ly into them, as a component characteristic, and
it is esteemed essential to success. To be frank
therefore, is impossible. The two things cannot
co-exist. Intrigue and candor are utterly irre-
concilable. There is sometimes a miserable at-
tempt to practice one and exhibit the other, but
it entirely fails. There is apparent on the part
of England a disposition to appear very frank
and candid in its intercourse with the United
States. Its late proceedings on the enlistment
question afford an instance in point. The
thing itself was a paltry attempt to do wrong
with an outward respect for right, Mr. Cramp-
ton was instructed to do a very foolish and dis-
reputable thing; and neither lie nor any other
man could have done it without conflicting with
the laws of the United States, cither in the let-
ter or spirit. The very instructions were con-
trary to that spirit of neutrality which England
had actually invoked at the hands ofour gov-
ernment. Mr. Crumpton bungled, and so would
any body else, more or less. Yet when the
thing was exposed, Englaudaffects innocence of
anything in contravention with our laws or in
derogation of the national dignity and honor.

The diplomatic intercourse which 1ms grown
out of this affair lias redounded incalculably to
the credit of the United States. And its influ-
ence is felt and recognized by the British press.
They discover in the attitude of this country, in
the matter of diplomacy, the importance and
commanding influence of truth, sincerity of mo-
tive, directness of purpose and frankness of
speech. In fact, they feel that the latter is ab-
solutely dependent upon the former. It is with
nations as with men; where there is a habitual
spirit of ambiguity and double-dealing pervad-
ing the nature ol’men or the systems of govern-
ment, candor can only be affected, it cannot be
practised.

The effect of this enlistment controversy, we
believe, will be permanently good, at once with
respect to the quality of British diplomacy and
upon the press ofEngland and the continental
nations. It presents American diplomacy in an
exemplary aspect to every intelligent man.—
And none can fail to see that the strength of
the American side of the question, and the dis-
tinguished success with which it lias been vin-
dicated, are owing to the truthfulness of faof s,
the directness with which it was urged, and the
entire unreserve with which they were applied
to the argument with the British government.

Beyond this influence of open diplomacy the
matter has unquestionably produced a very sal-
utary effect in the exhibition of firmness with
which the American government insists upon an
adequate redress of wrong. She convicts the
most powerful government of Europe of a
breach of national comity, and demands suita-
ble redress. An apology is offered, but the de-
mand is not respected. Redress is exacted by
the United States government, in the manner it
has itselfproposed; and the British government
yields a tacit assent to its justice. Nothing
more than what is right is asked; nothing more
than what is right is done. This is in precise
accordance with the inflexible principle of the
American character, and it speaks trumpet-
tongued to the intelligence and admiration
of the world.—Bal. Sun.

Relative Populations and Aoes of Great
Cities.—“The taking of the quinquennial census
in Paris has been terminated, and from this
document it appears tiiat the population—inclu-
ding the soldiers in barracks, the sick in hospi-
tals, and the occupants of prisons—exceeds onV
million two hundred thousand souls within the
octroi walls, or one million eight hundred thous-
and within the fortifications. This return still
proves the Paris population less by one half
than that of London.” New York contains a
population about half as numerous as that of
Paris; and Paris is about halt .is large as Lon-
don. Paris must lie more than two thousand
years old, for “it is mentioned by Cicsar, under
the name ofLutetia, and it was then the chief
town of the Parish.” London was founded
about two thousand years ago, but it was unim-
portant in size and population up to the ninth
century, since which its increase has been very
rapid. New York is only about two hundred
years old; consequently, its increase is ten fold
greater than Paris, and three times as great as
that ofLondon. As commerce and civilization
have been setting westward ever “since the
world began,” and the union of commerce and
fashion left Athens for Rome, and after many
distractions divided the honors between Paris
and Amsterdam, with the latter having finally
to yield to London, so we expect they will be
again united as at first, and they will grace
New York—as the metropolis of the New AVorld
—and as they did Athens and Rome. But it
will take many years of good government to
concentrate in this city all the advantages of
commerce and fashion that are now enjoyed by
London and Paris. We cannot make a Paris
without parks, nor a London without commer-
cial order. Paris proper has increased two hun-
dredthousand since Louis Napoleon first assum-
ed sway.

Sonora.—The number of fire-proof buildings
erected this summer is the best evidence that
can be adduced of the growing importance of
our town. Before the rainy season shall have
set in there will probably be fifty fire-proof
buildings erected on our principal street—many
of them large two story buildings. The town is
now one of the handsomest in the country. It
is so conceded by all strangers who visit it. It
is a great and growing place—and no mistake.
—Sonora Democrat.

A Funny Incident.—The Cologne Gazette is
responsible for the following story: “When
Palmer was condemned, the Sardinian embassa-
dor telegraphed to Turin—“Palmer, condemned
to death, will be hanged at Rugely.” The offi-
cial at Turin wrote for “Palm,” (abridged for
“Palmer,) Palmer ton,” and sent it asan official
dispatch to the Minister Cavour. The latter
having smiled on reading it, left it open on his
desk, and in a few minutes the report went like
wild fire through Turin, that the English had
hanged their Prime Minister.

Malicioc8 Mischief.—Some malicious persons
have been engaged at night in prying up the
stones of the Russ pavement in front of the Cus-
tom House at San Franoisco.

VAK1KTIKS.

New Triple £t*r.—Mr. Alvia Clark, of Boa-
ton, has recently dUovered that Mn Uerculis ia
a triple star. The discovery was made with an
otyect glass of seven tuid taree-fourthc inches
aperture, which the ditOVUVer had just comple-
ted. The components he. e since beer, observed
and measured by Mr. Bo;d, at Cambridge, and
it will be an oljject of interest to astronomers.
Mr. Clark thinks it improbable that the third star
can have long occupied its present position, or
it would sooner have the attention of
astronomers. Struve has published an observa-
tion of it as a double star, as late as 1851; but
with no allusion to its true character.

The Camels in Texas.—The Tndianola Bulle-
tin says: “The camels having recruited much
sooner than we anticipated, left last week for
San Antonio Two of the two-bumped camels
were harnessed to a wagon, and presented a
novel sight. In Arabia, we learn, it is com-
mon to yoke and work them as we do oxen. It
is Major Wayne’s intention to seek a place bet-
ter adapted than the coast to carry out the
views of the government in regard to them.—
The cold weather and sudden changes of our
winters, he thinks would be fatal to them the
first season.”

Shooting Amur at Yiikka. —Two men named
Ross and Crabb made targets of themselves in
the streets of Yreka a few days since. Ross fired
two shots at Crabb while the lntter was sitting
on a bench on the side walk unconscions of dan-
ger. Crabb immediately returned the fire, but
Ross made himself scarce out of harm’s way.
He was afterwards arrested and held to bail in

the sum ofone thousand dollars. Neither parties
were wounded.

Singular Sea Fight.— An English paper says
that some years ago, when Mr. Dean and his
corps of divers were employed in cleaning the
wreck of the Royal George from anchorage at
Spithead, two privates in the Sappers and Mi-
ners, at work under water, squabbled and had a
set to in the briny deep. One ofthem succeeded
in breaking a window in his antagonist's helmet,
and the unfortunate diver was dragged up to
the surface half drowned.

Prince Paul Esterhazy, who is to represent
the Emperor of Austria at the coronation of Al-
exander at Moscow, is making extraordinary
preparations, llis four Hungarian costumes sur-
pass in richness and elegance all belief. They are
richly embroidered, in exquisite taste, and almost
covered with brilliants and costly pearls, valued
at $1,000,000. The carriage and liveries of the
Prince are not less rich.

A Glass Bauxit-box.—The plan of a trans-
parent bullot-box, designed to prevent frauds
in voting, has been exhibited at the mayor’s of-
fice in New York. It is a simple globe of glass,
supported upon four pillars with a brass cover
on the top and a small apperture for the admiss-
ion of votes. The inventor intends to apply to
the common council for the purchase of this
contrivance, and its adoptiou at the next elec-
tion.

Difficulties in Maim'Osa.—We learn from
the Muriposa Gazette that troubles are again
occurring at Bear v alley, Mariposa county.
Mexicans are congregating* there in great num-
bers. One Mexican lias already been shot.
Bear Valley was the scene of much difficulty
and many outrageous acts last year. There an:
but few Americans there, and particular indi-
viduals are often times in much danger, as cd>-
jocts of Mexican revenge.

Quaker Pun.—Not long since, a “Friend”
who rejoiced in the name Comfort, paid his de-
voirs to a young and attractive Quaker widow
rained Rachel H. Either her griefs were too
new, or her lover too old, or from other causes,
his offer was declined. Whereupon a Quaker
friend remarked: “That waR the first modem-
instance he had known, where Rachel refused to-
be Comforted.” The anecdote is remarkable
as being the first Quaker pun on record.

New Paper.—We are informed that it is the
intention of Mr. II. Davidson, formerly editor of
the Oakland lAader , to establish a weekly neu-
tral paper at Red Bluffs. We wish him success
in bis new enterprise.

Bennet, of the N. Y. Herald pays the following
compliment to its associates in the Fremont
camp:

“We are merely using the Black Republican
rascals, for the purpose of getting a reform and
revolution in the administration of the govern-
ment.”

A Great Tailor’s Shop.—In Paris, one M.
Godillot, employs sixty-seven sewing machines,
kept in motion by a steam engine of nine horse
power, and which sewed ail the overcoats for the
Crimean army. Besides the machines, one thou-
sand women and girls are constantly engaged
in sewing.

Insane Ahbylum.—The contract for building
an additional wing to the State Insane Assylum,
has been taken by Mr. Fennel, of Han Francisco.
His bid was for $35,000. The amount appropri-
ated by the Legislature was $40,000.

A Novel Idea.—A Mr. John Shakspeare, said
to be a lineal descendant of the immortal bard,
has donated $15,000 towards the building of a
glass bouse to cover the one in which his illustri-
ous ancestor was born, at Stratford-on-Avon,
with a view of preserving the same.

Not to he Bought.— The Stale Sentinel (Ia.)
says the Black Republicans offered the editor of
the German democratic paper of that city, the
VullubUjlt. one thousand dollars if he would go
over to the support of Fremont. The offer was
scorned, and the VolkeblaU is a sound national
democratic journal.

Kansas.—A writer from Topeka to the Bur-
lington Hawk Eye, under date of July 5th, says
that since the sacking of Lawrence, it is ascer-
tained that more than forty free State men and
seventy pro-slavery men have been killed.

Under the very appropriate caption “Love’s
Labor Lost,” a New York (taper mentions that
a serenading party the other night, after having
played before a house nearly an boar, were po-
litely informed by a watchman, that “Nobody
lived there 1”

Morals of Gotham.—A hundred and fifty
swindlers have been caught at the Astor House
alone, by one of the waiters, within the last six
months, trying to leave without payiugfor tbeir
meals.

Col, Harper.— This individnal who, it will be
remembered, was sentenced to the State Prison
for robbing a lady in a stage in the interior of
this State, and who, after being liberated, joined
Walker, has deserted the filibusters and joined
the Costa Ricans.

The Louisville Courier says that the wife of •

well known drayman in Covington, died one da"
last week. The next day the bereaved mr-i
married a new wife, aud took her with him «©

the dead wife’s funeral.
The rose of Florida the most bea’ .iful of

flowers, emits no fragranoe. 'Hie bi*•'.!» of P*™’
dise, the most lx-autiful of bird*, gives nosouna-
The cypress of Greeoe, the finest of trees, yield
no fruit,

Pitt Rmn.-Gen. Wool has determined to
establish a military post on Pitt ri7er, in Sisiu-
yon county. This announcement U received
with much pit *curt is ths norther* portion o*
the
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TRAVELING
CALIFORNIA STAGE COMPANY.

THE STAGES of this Company will lean; their Office, at
Friable's old Stand, Nevada, as follows:

FOR .SAORAMKNTO,

Leaves Nevada at 1 o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Pac-
meilto in time for the 2 o’clock boats for San Francisco.
Also, at 4 o’clock, A. M., running via Auburn, as an Ac-
commodation Line to Sacramento.

FOR MARYKVIU K.
Leaves the above named Office every morning at seven

o’clock, A. M., passing through Grass Valley, Rough &

Ready, Empire Ranch, and Long Bar, and arriving in Ma-
rysville at 3 o’clock P. M.

FOR FOREST CITY, DOWNIXVIT.LK, PATTERSON, WOLSKV’S,
MOORE’S, AND ORLEANS FLATS.

Leaves every morning at 6 1-2 o’clock A. M.
ALSO—FOR ACBPRN, VIA GRASS VALLEY.

Every afternoon, at 2 o’clock, passing via Grass Valley,
and arriving at Auburn same day, at 6 o’clock, P. M., con-
necting with the Morning Coach’at Auburn, which arrives
at Sacrameuto at one o’clock P. M., same day.

JAMES HAWORTH.
Pres’t. C. S. Co.

W. S. McRobrrts, Agent, Nevada. [tf
NEVADA & WASHINGTON STAGE DINE.

ON AND AFTER JANUARY 1, 1856, the above Line will
run as follows:

leaving the office, at Frisbie’s old Stand, Nevada, at 8
o’clock, A. M, passing by Mountain Spring House, Morgan’s,
Cold Spring, White Cloud, Gold Hill and Alpha, arriving
at Washington by one o’clock in the afternoon.

It la the nearest and best Route to Washington, Omega,
Scotchman’s Creek, Poor Man’s Creek, and Eureka.

Returning,—The Stages will leave the South Yuba Hotel,
Washington, every morning at nine o’clock, and arrive at
Nevada by one o’clock P. M., connecting with the Cali-
fornia Stage Co’s Coaches for Auburn, Sacrameuto, Marys-
ville and Shasta.

Office—South Yuba Hotel, Washington.
A. S. 0L1N, Proprietor.

W. S. McRobkhts. Agent, Nevada. [34-tf

Spring and Sommer Arrangement.
TELEGRAPH DINE.

Six Horae Coaches from Nevada to Camptonville.
ON AND AFTER APRIL 16th, the above Line of Stages

will leave the Office of the California Stage Company,
at Frisbie’s old Stand, Nevada, every morning, at neve;,
o’clock, A. M., running by Oak Tree Ranch, .San Juan, and
Hess’ Crossing, arriving at Camptonville at 12 M.

Returning—The Stages will leave the National Hotel,
Camptonville. every morning, at seven o’clock, A. M., and
arrive at Nevada in time to connect with the California
Stage Cuni|>any’rt Line of Stages for Sacramento City, Ma-
rysville and Auburn.

£jr Express Matter promptly attended to.
A. WAGENER, Proprietor.

W. S. McRohkrto, Ag’t. Nevada. [33-tf
EMPIRE LIVERY STABLE,

Broad Street, Nevada,
GEORGE MAY, Proprietor.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORM HIS
friends and the public generally, that he has
become Proprietor of the EMPIRE IJ VERY
STABLE, and as he designs keeping constant-

ly on hand
A Stock of Fast Horses,

Would respectfully solicit the patronage of the Public.
Gif' Horses kept by the Day or Week on the most rea-

sonable tenns.
*>-tf GEORGE MAY,

LIVERY a SALE STABLE.
At. Uie FjoL (f Moulder dree£, near Ferre'* Banking House.

J. A. LANCASTER & CO., formerly of the
Metropolis Stable, would inform their friends
and the public generally, that they have ad-

» ded extensively to their already large and ele-1 gant establishment ofHorses, Buggies. Saddles, Harness,&c. &c.—they are now prepared to furnish as fine turn-
outs as can be fonnd in the State.

Well truined fleet and e;isy Saddle Horses, well equipped
for Ladies or Gentlemen will Ik* ready at all times.

A long experience in the business and an earnest desire
to retain the? confidence of their friends, leads them to be-
lieve they will be able to give general satisfaction.
Particular attention paid to Horses on Livery

Carriages always in readiness with careful drivers for the
use of Balls, Parties, Ac. Arc.

The quality of our stock will permit us to say that those
*<*eking pleasure, or engaged on business would do well to
give us a call. J. A. LANCASTER & CO.

Nevada. Aug. 20, 1856.—46-tf

NOTICE T O TEAM8TE Its.
AGON ROAD from Nevaila to Downicville, by way of
ROBINSON’S CROSSING.

This Rmd is in fine condition, and presents the shortest
route and best road for Packers and Teams to all the vari-
ous settlements along the Divide, between the South and
Middle and the Middle and North Yubas, by way of Hess’
and Emery’s Crossings.

Tin* Road also affords the nearest route for Packers and
Travelers from Sacramento, by way of Rough & Ready,
Grass Nevada, and the mines further South, to
Poor man’s ('reek, Nelson’s Creek, and all the mining re-
gion north of Nevada and Downieville.

This Road is as easily traveled as that between Sacra-
mento and Nevada. Four horses can readily draw from
three to four thousand pounds of freight, from Nevada to
the top of the hill at Downieville, when the road is not ob-
structed by heavy rains or snow.

W. E. ROBINSON, Proprietor.
June 11th, 1856—40-1y*
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
S MAYERS k WM. R. 00E, (successors to P. J. Espen-

• scheid,) corner of Main and Commercial Streets, would
respectfully inform the public that they have purchased
the large and well selected Stock of BOOTS AND SHOP**5 ,
contained in the above establishment, and hope by strict
attention to business to merit a share of the public pat-
ronage.

Having just received from San Francisco a choice and
well selected stock of Boots and Shoes, ladies’ and Misses’
Gaiters, Buskins, Slippers. Children’s Shoes, Ac.. Ac., they
would respectfully invite all those wanting any thing in
the above line to give them a call, as they believe, for va-
riety, quality and cheapness, their stock is unsurpassed in
the mountains.

Repairing done on the shortest notice, in a workmanlike
manner, and on the most reasonable terms.

S. MAYERS.
Wm. R. COE.

Mr. S. Mayers, late of Grass Valley, and Wm. R. Coe,formerly of the Broad .Street Boot and Shoe Store, have
purchased my entire stock of Boots and Shoes, and I would
cheerfully recommend them to the public as gentlemen
every wav worthy their support, and would respectfully
solicit for them the patronage ol my old friendsand custo-

[32-tf] P. J. ESPENSCHEID.

JESSE S. WAUT& BE0THER7
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES ANI> PROVISIONS,
Miner’s Supplies, Preserved Fruits, Liquors, Arc.

Neit doorabove I>r. Alban’s, Broad St.

WE HAVE now and will keep on hand everything to be
found in any similar establishment in the mountains

which we will sell to Miners and Families
On tile most Reasonable Terms.

Our Stock consists in part of the following asssortment of
Family Groceries, Ac.

500 Qr. Sacks Hour;
10.000 Lbs. Potatoes;

3,000 Lbs. S. C. Hams,
100 Bibs. Flour:

3,000 Lbs. 8ide Bacon;
1,000 Lbs. Lard;

With a complete stock of StTGAR‘ COFFEE, TEA, RKT.,
8.000 Lbs. Jlams;
3,000Lbs (joshen butter

TOBACCO, FRESH FRUITS, HARDWARE, QUEENS WARE,
Ac. Ac.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE
J. H. WALL A BROTHER, Broad Street.

August 20. 1066—-tf.

$10,000 WORTH OF FURITTJNRE I
ywra ENTIRE NEW STOCK, THE LARGEST AND

best selected ever brought into the mountains,
all of which will be sold cheap for CASH, con-

sSZSKa® sisting of
Bedsteads of all sizes;
Cane and Wood Seat Chairs;
Cane and Wood Seat Office Chairs*
Dining, Card and Center Tables;
Extension and Reading Tables;
Office Desks and Furniture;
Barber’s Chairs; Wash Stands;
Looking Glasses ofall sizes;
Cane Seat and Back Arm Rockers and Nurse Chairs;

Pillows; Pillow Case*;
Sheets; Comforters; Feathers, Ac.

The undersigned would respectfully invite the attention
oftheir old customers and tne public generally to their
new stock of goods on

Pine St., first door above A. Block & Co's.,
Where by strict attention to business they hope to merit a
liberal Ehare of public patronage.

46-tf ABBOTT A EDWARDS.

NOTICE.—During my absence from the State, I have
left my books, notes and accounts with WM. R. COE.

at my old Stand, whom I have authorized to collect ana
receipt for the Rome. Prompt and immediate payment is
requested. P. J. ESPENSCHEID.

Nevada. May 14th, 1856 36-3m»

rpO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—All
A persons are hereby notified against purchasing a note

of hand given by the undersigned to Abraham Kendall,
about the 5th day of August. A. D. 1866, for four hundred
and ninety-one dollars, ns said note was settled by agree
ment ofparties.

MICHAEL DOUGHERTY.
NATHAN A MOORE

Mount A Wo • l r ’ 1656 —47 4w


